Introduction
The process of computer data analysis that has been deve− loping incessantly for a number of years is now moving to jobs of not just simply interpreting analysed data, but it con− centrates mainly on deeper reasoning and an attempt at the computer understanding of that data [1] . It is precisely for activities aimed at understanding the analysed data that a special class of intelligent information and decision−support systems called cognitive categorisation systems has been developed [2, 3] . Such systems do not just conduct simple analyses, but mainly strive to reveal the semantic informa− tion contained in image data, and then run procedures lea− ding to its machine understanding based on previously de− fined semantic information. Such a process was possible due to applying formalisms of linguistic perception and un− derstanding the data to automatic reasoning processes com− bined with the purely human ability process of interpreting, analysing, understanding and reasoning which occurs in the human mind [4] [5] [6] .
Analysis, interpretation and reasoning processes were used to build and describe new classes of cognitive categori− sation systems which are to execute in−depth analyses and reasoning processes on the data being interpreted. The main subject of this publication is to present a selected class of cog− nitive categorisation systems understanding based image analysis systems (UBIAS) which support analyses of data re− corded in the form of images. Cognitive categorisation sys− tems operate by executing a particular type of thought, cogni− tive and reasoning processes which take place in the human mind and which ultimately lead to making an in−depth de− scription of the analysis and reasoning process [5, 7] .
The most important element in this analysis and reason− ing process is that it occurs both in the human ability cogni− tive/thinking process and in the system's information/rea− soning process that conducts the in−depth interpretation and analysis of data. It should be added that this process is based on cognitive resonance ( Fig. 1 ) which occurs during the ex− amination process, and which forms the starting point for the process of data understanding consisting in extracting the semantic information and the meaning contained in the analysed type of data that makes reasoning possible [2, [8] [9] [10] .
Cognitive resonance is an attempt to compare and distin− guish certain similarities and differences between the set of analysed data and the set represented by a knowledge base. The set of data containing the analysed data group is sub− jected to a process of broadly−understood analysis, which means analysing the form, content, meaning, shape, and the like. This analysis makes it possible to extract certain signifi− cant features of the analysed data. At the same time, the set of knowledge collected (possessed) by the system is used to generate certain expectations as to the substantive content of the analysed data. These expectations are then compared to the features of the analysed data extracted during the analy− sis process. When the features and expectations are com− pared, cognitive resonance occurs and its essence is that it indicates the similarities that appear between the analysed dataset and the generated set of expectations about the pos− sible results of the knowledge acquired by the system. These similarities are revealed during the comparative analysis conducted by the system, in the course of which the ana− lysed data is subjected to the phenomenon of understanding. The reasoning process which forms the result of the under− standing process is an indispensable factor for the correct data analysis. If it did not occur, it would become impossi− ble to forecast and reason as to the future of the phenome− non being studied. So, conducting the analysis without the reasoning process could actually lead to impoverishing the entire analysis process, as it would be limited only to under− standing the reasons why the analysed phenomenon oc− curred, but without a chance of determining its further de− velopment.
Coming to the subject of automating processes of com− puter data understanding, it is worth emphasising that se− mantic meaning analysis and its use for, e.g., quick semantic searches for various information is still developing rapidly [11] [12] [13] . However, in practice, semantic information con− tained in various data units, e.g., text strings (so−called ontologies) turns out to be much easier to interpret or clas− sify in terms of its meaning. Records that contain data in the form of images currently require specialists to make the se− mantic interpretation of that data, for example when the im− age is input into a database. Image data, particularly medical images, has very deep layers of semantics [14] [15] [16] . The practical consequence of this is that when this data is ana− lysed, not only must important structures and lesions con− tained in it be identified, but a description must be written of the effect of the visible lesions on the patient, e.g., the prog− nosis, directions of treatment and further therapy. Present− −day computer systems acquire such data very well, but the automatic interpretation of this data is extremely difficult [17] . This is because it is not just about pre−processing such images, which are often analysed using sequences of prede− fined filtering or detection procedures. It is about proposing an approach that makes it possible to formulate semantic de− scriptions identifying, in the case of medical images, the significance of the progressing disease processes or visible pathologies. Further down in this publication it will be proven that such goals can be achieved, e.g., by using ad− vanced graph techniques classified as mathematical linguis− tics. Such formalisms facilitate defining image grammars which identify the semantics of the lesions looked for. Al− though structural analysis methods are not completely new formalisms, it should be noted that types of grammars, par− ticularly those dedicated to image recognition, keep devel− oping [18] [19] [20] [21] . What is novel in this approach is the attempt to use them for writing a semantic description of the ana− lysed image, and then to form that description into a record which supports unanimous meaning interpretation of the image in question. So, an approach based on linguistic anal− ysis allows tasks of just representing knowledge in data structures and archiving its meaning in the form of onto− logies to be extended into comprehensive applications per− forming holistic analyses of images, from their processing, through classification, defining their semantics, and all the way to the medical interpretation of images. Such capacities go far beyond the limits of the available procedures for mak− ing semantic annotations of image data. It should be men− tioned here that there are advanced systems dedicated to making semantic descriptions of image data in the Internet databases [22] [23] [24] . One such system is PhotoStuff (an im− age annotation tool for the semantic web) developed as part of the MINDSWAP project [10, 17, 25] . Such systems allow large semantic records to be created by selecting options that characterise the object being described (visible in the form of object classes, for example) and by defining seman− tic relationships between the described objects. However, as they are general utility systems, they do not support, e.g., the semantic input of cognitive resonance tools to interpret, cognitive analysis and cognitive categorizations or detect pathologies, or objects in medical images, so they cannot help automate processes of making semantic descriptions of detected lesions (e.g. length, width, height, quantity, fre− quency).
A significant advantage of the approach proposed fur− ther down is that it combines the recognition capacity with the ability to write semantic descriptions of the detected le− sions. This is of key importance for medical images, and this capacity results from the general nature of the semantic analysis conducted using image languages, which analysis makes use of defined semantic procedures [26] [27] [28] .
Cognitive analysis by cognitive categorisation systems
The purpose of discussing the subject of cognitive categori− sation systems in this publication is to present a selected class of those systems, understanding based image analysis systems (UBIAS) which are designed for the in−depth ana− lysis, interpreting and reasoning based on image−type data. UBIAS systems represent one of six classes of cognitive categorisation systems aimed at not just the simple descrip− tion of analysed data, but also its in−depth analysis, and pri− marily the interpretation of its meaning, understanding the data as well as indicating and identifying the forecast oppor− tunities [2, 10] . Cognitive categorisation systems have been developed by combining intelligent information systems with cogni− tive systems in which cognitive resonance and cognitive analysis occur (Fig. 2) [5, 25] .
In the process of analysing image−type data, illustrated in Fig. 2 , it should be stressed that achieving cognitive reso− nance is of immense importance from the point of view of conducting image analysis, as this resonance should lead to the interpretation of the data being analysed, to reasoning on its basis and to the understanding of the semantic informa− tion carried by the analysed data. Such a type of data analy− sis is characteristic for intelligent information systems and cognitive categorisation systems.
Among the entirety of information systems, intelligent information systems started being distinguished towards the end of 1990s, and cognitive categorisation systems rela− tively recently [2] . The novelty which sets these systems apart is their ability to signal their readiness to answer the formulated question in a not completely determined envi− ronment, in conditions of uncertainty, when the right beha− viour cannot be determined algorithmically, and at the same time they are the systems most likely to succeed. Intelli− gence understood in this way is built on many levels (intelli− gence levels) determined by three parameters: l computational power and the memory capacity of the system, l automatic searching for data and the automatic selection of their processing routines when the system is used to find solutions to problems which are not completely known at the time the system is built. In this context, the intelligence of the system boils down to the process of learning and adapting, modelling the world, generating behaviours, assessing opinions, and of linguistic com− munication, l quality and quantity of information collected in the sys− tem (both in terms of its semantics and its quantity re− sulting from information theory propositions). Cognitive categorisation systems are designed not just to solve defined problems, but also to foresee changes which may take place in the future in order to anticipate them and take preventive steps [29] . A general characteristic of these systems is that they act with the aim of maximising the probability of the system achieving complete success, whereas success may be defined in very different ways de− pending on the circumstances.
Classes of cognitive categorisation systems are de− scribed in detail in Refs. 15 and 25. This publication pre− sents only a selected class of cognitive categorisation sys− tems, namely UBIAS systems which have so far been used for the semantic classification of inter alia medical images, which means the analysis and understanding of selected le− sions of the central nervous system as well as problems of analysing and understanding images showing long bone fractures [2, 29] . This study will present a new type of such UBIAS systems, used to interpret X−rays of foot bones. Such images are used for diagnostics in three possible pro− jections: dorsoplanar, internal lateral and external lateral. So far UBIAS systems have not been used to analyse such im− ages, but only somewhat easier (in the sense of complexity) images of wrist bones [6] .
UBIAS systems for cognitive analysis of foot bones
It has been mentioned above that UBIAS systems have been designed for analysing, understanding, and reasoning about a special type of data, namely image−type data. This is why their uses have included cognitive analyses of images of the central nervous system, the spinal cord [29] and the under− standing of long bone fracture images [2] . Here we will present an attempt to use them for a new class of medical images, to analyse foot bone images shown further down in this publication. The cognitive analysis of images showing foot bones has been conducted using formalisms for the linguistic de− scription, analysis and interpretation of data, which include such formalisms as graph grammars [9, 20] and to identify and intelligently understand the analysed X−ray images of bones of the foot.
In order to perform a cognitive analysis aimed at under− standing the analysed data showing foot bone lesions, a lin− guistic formalism was proposed in the form of an image grammar whose purpose is to define a language describing the possible layouts of foot bones which are within physio− logical norms and the possible lesions of foot bones.
The purpose of this research project was to determine the utility of cognitive analysis methods for this specific class of medical information systems and the analysed im− ages of foot bones. This utility will be measured by the ef− fectiveness of executing a task during which the system de− tects lesions indicating the presence of selected disease units, among which the following have been distinguished: fractures, deformations, bone displacements and the appear− ance of an additional bone. The lesions described can be divided further into Ref. Cognitive reasoning and analysis methods were used in this project to detect all the above groups of pathological phenomena related to foot bones. We will prove that the re− sults achieved confirm the suitability of the cognitive ap− proach, although the unanimous identification of all disease units appeared to be extremely difficult due to subtle differ− ences in the input data (images) which were used to take the decision to classify the case under consideration to a spe− cific disease unit.
Methods of the cognitive analysis of foot X−rays were initially used to process images made in the dorsoplanar projection. This is one of the possible projections used in foot diagnostics.
However, before foot visualisations are analysed, it is necessary to complete a sequence of pre−processing opera− tions which help to extract all bones making up the foot skeleton from the X−ray image. For this purpose it is neces− sary to segment the image, label the detected bones, and determine their centres of gravity, which centres will then be represented by the apexes of graph descriptions intro− duced. A special algorithm previously developed for sepa− rating wrist bones [16] was used to segment such images. As the characteristic features of wrist and foot bones are similar, this algorithm is also suitable for segmenting the individual small bones found in the foot. After the proper segmentation, the image showing bones was subjected to median filtration to smooth out minor irregularities of the contour.
After the necessary pre−processing operations are com− pleted, we get binary images (Fig. 4) showing the contours of all bones and images so processed will be subjected to further analysis aimed at creating graph representations of all the projections considered below.
The analysis of foot bones in the dorsoplanar projection formed the basis for defining a graph used to make a model description of the foot bone skeleton (Fig. 4) which employs the known anatomical rules of this part of the lower extre− mity (Fig. 3) . Topographic relationships were introduced for the thus de− fined, spanned graph describing the foot bone skeleton in the dorsoplanar projection. These relationships describe the loca− tion of particular structures in relation to one another, as well as the possible pathological changes within the foot (Fig. 5) .
The introduction of such spatial relationships (Fig. 5 ) and the representation in the form of a graph spanned on the skeleton of foot bones were used to define the graph proper, in which all the adjacent foot bones were labelled as appro− priate for the analysed dorsoplanar projection (Fig. 6 ). This graph shows bones that are already numbered and which have been assigned labels in line with searching the graph across. (bfs/wfs−wide first search). Such a representation creates a description of foot bones using the so−called IE graph. This is an ordered and oriented graph for which the syntactic analysis will start from the distinguished apex number 1 (Fig. 6) [20, 21] .
The definition of such graphs was aimed at presenting the topological interrelations which may occur between par− ticular elements of the foot bone structure represented as a graph. Taking those relations and the method of labelling the apexes of the graph spanning the foot bones into ac− count, it was possible to make a linguistic description of the semantics of the lesions searched for and of the recognition of pathological situations.
For the purposes of the analysis conducted, a formal defi− nition of the graph grammar was introduced, which takes into account the developed linguistic description of correct connections between foot bones G 1 = (N, S, G, ST, P) , where the set of non−terminal labels of apexes: N = {ST, CALCANEUS, OS NAVICULARE, OS CUBOIDEUM, OS CUNEIFORME MEDIALE, OS CUNEIFORME INTERMEDIUM, OS CUNEIFORME LATERALE, M1, M2, M3, M4, M5} and the set of terminal labels of apexes ( Fig. 7) : S = {c, on, oc, ocm, oci, ocl, m1, m2, m3, m4, m5}, G = {s, t, u, v, w, x, y} -the set of edge labels (Fig. 5) , the start symbol S = ST, P is the finite set of productions shown in Fig. 8 . Introducing the above grammar to UBIAS systems for image data analysis oriented towards defining the semantics of images showing foot bone lesions has demonstrated what the structure of a healthy foot should be like, and made it possible to define a set describing the correct structure of foot bones for the dorsoplanar projection under conside− ration (Fig. 8 ).
UBIAS systems for cognitive interpretation and analysis of medical images
Our analysis of image−type data understanding was aimed at an in−depth understanding of the images analysed, in this case also of specific lesions. Figure 9 shows the pos− sibilities of describing various disease cases by expanding the set of linguistic rules to include additional grammatical rules.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 17, no. The presented examples of the cognitive analysis and in− terpretation of data, describing the lesions appearing in foot bones, show four possible cases, namely fractures, deforma− tions, bone displacements and the appearance of an addi− tional bone.
The types of foot bone lesions shown above and de− tected by an UBIAS system have been presented using a se− lected type of projection for foot bone imaging. Obviously, similar solutions can be proposed for the remaining projec− tion types, that is the lateral projection (external and inter− nal). Such a presentation can serve to more precisely under− stand and reason about the analysed lesions.
So, another example of using the cognitive interpreta− tion of image−type data to analyse data depicting foot bone pathologies is an analysis of images acquired in the lateral projection. We will first present solutions for the external lateral projection.
For such a projection, the appropriate set of foot bone names (Fig. 10 ) was adopted and a linguistic description was introduced which presents the foot bone skeleton (Fig. 11) corresponding to the correct anatomy of this part of the lower extremity.
In order to analyse X−rays of foot bones in the external lateral projection, it was necessary to define a graph repre− sentation of these bones showing numbers consistent with the neighbourhood relationships of these structures. Such a definition is formulated based on a description of a graph of special topological relationships between particular ele− ments of the graph. A graph of spatial relationships is show in Fig. 12 :
Using a graph of special relationships to build a graph containing the numbers of adjacent foot bones for an exter− nal lateral projection is shown in Fig. 13 been assigned in accordance with the search of the graph across (bfs/wfs−wide first search). Such a representation cre− ates a description of foot bones using the so−called IE graph. This is an ordered and oriented graph for which the syntac− tic analysis will start from the distinguished apex with num− ber 1 (Fig. 13) .
The definition of graphs presented in Figs. 12 and 13 was aimed at presenting the topological interrelations which may occur between particular elements of a foot bone struc− ture represented as a graph. Those relations and the method of labelling the apexes of the graph spanning the foot bones made it possible to write a linguistic description of the se− mantics of the lesions searched for and of the recognition of pathological situations.
The next stage in conducting a substantively correct cognitive analysis is to define the appropriate formalism for the linguistic analysis and interpretation of data. In the case of the external lateral projection, the proposed graph gram− mar has the following form G 2 = (N, S, G, ST, P), where the set of non−terminal labels of apexes: N = {ST, TIBIA, FIB− ULA, TALUS, CALCANEUS, OS NAVICULARE, OS CUBOIDEUM, OS CUNEIFORME INTERMEDIUM, OS CUNEIFORME LATERALE, M1, M2, M3, M4}, set of terminal labels of apexes (Fig. 14) , S = {t, f, ta, c, on, oc, oci, ocl, m1, m2, m3, m4}, G = {s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z} -the set of edge labels (Fig. 12) , the start symbol S = ST and P is the finite set of productions shown in Fig. 15 .
Defining such elements of the grammar is aimed at spec− ifying a set of grammatical rules allowing all cases of im− ages showing the correct structure of foot bones to be inter− preted. It should be kept in mind that this is a different set of grammatical rules for every projection. Figure 15 shows a set of graphs defining the correct structure of foot bones vi− sible in the external lateral projection.
Determining the correct relationships and the correct structure of foot bones enables UBIAS systems to conduct a meaning analysis. For such projections of foot images, these analyses can generate results of reasoning about and inter− preting selected types of fractures and pathological situa− tions whose examples are shown in Fig. 16 .
The presented type of automatic understanding of im− age−type data for interpreting and analysing X−rays of foot bones in the external lateral projection was aimed at detect− ing various types of fractures and irregularities appearing in the structure of the bone and at detecting lesions -hae− matomas.
Another example of using the presented approach is the meaning analysis of foot bone fractures in the internal la− teral projection. For such a projection, the appropriate set of foot bone names (Fig. 17 ) was adopted and a linguistic de− scription was introduced which presented the foot bone skeleton in accordance with Fig. 18 .
As in the previous cases, the definitions of topological relationships between particular bone types (Fig. 19) were used to define a graph in which the adjacent foot bones visi− ble in the internal lateral projection were numbered (Fig. 20) .
In the case of the internal lateral projection, the proposed graph grammar with derivation rules has the following form G 3 = (N, S, G, ST, P) , where the set of non−terminal labels of apexes N = {ST, TIBIA, FIBULA, TALUS, CALCANEUS, OS NAVICULARE, OS CUNEIFORME INTERME− DIUM, OS CUNEIFORME MEDIALE, M1, M2} and the set of terminal labels of apexes (Fig. 21 ) S = {t, f, ta, c, on, oc, oci, ocm, m1, m2}, G = {s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z} -the set of edge labels (Fig. 19) . The start symbol S = ST and P is the fi− nite set of productions shown in Fig. 22 . The introduction of the above grammatical elements is aimed at defining a derivation rule set which presents the correct structure of foot bones shown in Fig. 22 as a set of graphs specifying the correct structure of foot bones for the internal lateral projection.
Defining the correct spatial relationships and the regular structure of foot bones makes it possible to analyse the meaning of foot images in the internal lateral projection considered here. Figure 23 shows example results of the au− tomatic reasoning about and the interpretation of selected types of fractures and selected pathological cases appearing in structures of foot bones in the internal lateral projection (Fig. 23) .
In the cognitive analysis of X−ray images of foot bones aimed at determining the semantics of the analysed foot skeleton data, the interpretation process was applied to im− ages showing such pathologies as bone fractures, deforma− tions and dislocations.
To summarise the above discussions, it can be said that the three types of foot projections described above became the basis for introducing definitions of grammars and formal descriptions that are to support the in−depth analysis, inter− pretation and the semantic description of analysed data in the image form. The analysis and reasoning conducted were not just about the simple identification of the pathology, but mainly about identifying the type of that pathology, under− standing it and presenting the semantics contained in the im− age. The attempt at the automatic understanding of the ana− lysed data by the UBIAS system was made using the cogni− tive analysis and interpretation of selected medical images depicting various types of foot bone deformations. The depth of the analysis is proven by using not just one, but as many as three foot projections. Identifying very robust formalisms of the linguistic description and the meaning analysis of data makes it possible to conduct a complete analysis of foot bone images, comprising the semantic rea− soning and the indication of the specific type of a pathology, but can also be used to indicate specific therapeutic recom− mendations in the diagnostic/treatment process conducted by a specialist physician (taking into consideration addi− tional information from the patient's medical history).
The examples presented earlier showed the results of the semantic, meaning interpretation of analysed and detected lesions found in the area of foot bones in various projec− tions.
The efficacy of applying the cognitive analysis is pre− sented in a table and is aimed at comparing the results ob− tained by the cognitive analysis with results which can be considered as correct diagnoses (Table 1) .
These results were achieved by applying a cognitive (se− mantic) analysis conducted by semantic reasoning modules of parsers in the proposed diagnostic system. Semantics could be identified by defining semantic actions subordi− nated to structural rules of the introduced graph grammars. It seems that this proposed approach has the characteristics of a scientific novelty, as there are no reports in the literature of similar algorithmic solutions and analyses of highly com− plex, i.e., multi−object, images. This approach could be ap− plied in practice in medical diagnostic support systems.
The research work conducted to demonstrate the legiti− macy of cognitive analysis application in UBIAS systems, image data analysis systems, aims to develop them and broaden their application capabilities. This type of data analysis and interpretation is only possible due to image analysis. It is worth adding that the image analysis process rarely covers the complete image. Very frequently only fragments of the image, important from the perspective of the analysis process carried out, are analysed. Elements ac− quired from an image by the process of exposing them con− stitute an important element of the correct process of cogni− tive data analysis. We need to remember that very fre− quently, the analysed image contains some (frequently a lot of) interference due to either hardware defects or the lack of skill of the person taking that image. Such cases require spe− cial precision in acquiring significant information necessary to carry out the cognitive analysis from the image. If insig− nificant information were acquired, this could lead to the wrong interpretation of the analysed data. If medical lesions are interpreted, this could threaten the patient's life and health. This could happen during an attempt at the auto− matic analysis of image data, while in the case of the cogni− tive analysis of data it should be emphasised that this analy− sis allows such a hazard to be eliminated. This is because the analysis process itself runs in two trains. An important stage in the process of cognitively analysing the interpreted data is reasoning, based on the semantic (meaning) content that is, e.g., a size of the lesion, its location, length, width, area etc. At the same time, a comparative stage (described here as the cognitive resonance) is carried out, as a result of which expert knowledge is used to compare the information coming from the system with the current database of expert knowledge. It is this structure of the system which helps to minimise mistakes, which can be made during the varied processes of data analysis and interpretation. At the current stage, the research work allows us to find that the proposed solution works right when analysing and interpreting medical data, in particular foot bone images. It is worth noting that the notion of applying cognitive cate− gorisation processes to analyse image data can be used to analyse other types of images. However, it should be added that such an experiment will require the formal linguistic structures proposed here to be re−established and the correct groups of lesion types to be defined for other medical defor− mations found in other image groups. It will also be neces− sary to build an expert database about the lesions analysed.
The research conducted by the author based on analyses of images depicting lesions of foot bones has shown that the cognitive analysis of data in the form of images may signifi− cantly enhance the capabilities of modern information sys− tems and systems supporting medical diagnostics. In parti− cular, this research has shown that a correctly built grammar makes it possible to precisely define and then run an analy− sis and then describe selected diagnostic cases, from which significant semantic information can be extracted about the nature of the processes and lesions occurring in foot bone structures. It is worth emphasising that the results obtained in this research project were due to a cognitive process which imitates the way in which specialist reasons: he/she sees the deformation of the organ revealed in the medical image used and tries to understand the pathological process which caused the observed deformation: he/she does not just make a simple classification whose sole purpose is to identify the pattern most similar to the pathological image. In addition, this research has shown that linguistics based on graph image grammars can be used for attempts to make cognitive analyses of lesions within foot bones [25, 31] .
Conclusions
This publication presents an UBIAS cognitive categorisa− tion system supporting the process of the meaning interpre− tation of and the semantic reasoning about image−type data. In particular, it describes a class of intelligent information systems dedicated to analysing, interpreting and cognitive reasoning about medical images showing foot bone lesions. The presented type of a cognitive categorisation system for foot images is based both on the semantic/meaning interpre− tation and reasoning inspired by biological systems for per− ceiving and interpreting visual stimuli used by, e.g., the hu− man ability, and on formalisms of the linguistic analysis and interpretation of data in the form of image languages. Both of these types of processes for analysing, understanding and reasoning are based on cognitive resonance, which as a re− sult must lead to understanding the semantics of the ana− lysed data. What is particularly interesting is the combina− tion of strictly philosophical, psychological or neurological subjects with the information theory. This combination turns out to be particularly valuable for the process of the in−depth analysis and cognitive categorisation of various types of data. The solution presented constitutes a novel ap− proach to the cognitive analysis and interpretation of image data and can be successfully applied in practice to diagnos− tic/therapeutic problems, offering the functionality for con− trolling and tracing the progress of the diagnostic process conducted.
The cognitive analysis of foot bone images has been based on formalisms of the syntactic recognition and analy− sis of images based on methods that determine structural reasoning techniques using graph grammars.
The approach to interpreting and analysing complex data sets presented in this publication can be successfully used not just to analyse image−type data -an attempt can be made to analyse data saved in a different form. This is be− cause the approach mainly makes use of the semantic con− tents of the data set being interpreted, and not its form and method of recording. Obviously, for data recorded in an− other form, it will be necessary to develop specific for− malisms of the linguistic perception and understanding of data that would be appropriate for that particular data set (type). So, cognitive categorisation systems conduct in− −depth analyses of various kinds of data, both simple and complex. One such type of data could be economic data. However, somewhat different types of cognitive categorisa− tion systems, called UBMSS [2, 8] , have been proposed for analysing it.
